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Abstract 
This thesis addresses the main objective of providing a suitable platform to be used in 
the study of embedded systems and control of complicated process mechanisms 
through the development of a working quadruped walking machine that has many 
practical representations of a dog. 
The vision is that the in future courses that by providing a functioning basic walking 
machine platform for students, though coding in Forth, they will be able to ass or alter 
the control behaviour. This could be a simple change in the gate delay time or switching 
the gait pattern to a trot or a run. Yet the change could be extended to optimise for a 
certain goal such as maximum distance covered or minimum energy expended. Once the 
new code is added then the emergent behaviour can be observed. 
Shi Peng (Peng 2006) had hinted at such an inspiration in his thesis and later when 
interviewed expressed frustration at the complexity of the machine he had built. This 
projects sets to restore the quadrupedal robot built by Shiqi to provide Murdoch 
University a platform for continuing studies in control theory, robotics and sensor 
integration. The platform itself is remarkable because it makes intelligent use of low cost 
and low technology products (such as the 68HC11 processor) and yet was able to make 
possible the complex interaction required for locomotion which on the other robots 
could only be achieved by using off-board computers or multiple processors. 
In this thesis a new walking machine algorithm is presented, the behaviour of which 
more aligned to the biological movement for a quadruped and also validated that the 
robot built by Shiqi is a suitable platform to be used in the study of embedded systems 
and control of complicated process mechanisms.  
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1  Introduction 
In 2006 Shiqi Peng published his thesis at Murdoch University. It was titled ‘A 
Biologically Inspired Four Legged Walking Robot’. In his thesis he describes how he 
designed and created a quadruped robot. 
The thesis by Shiqi Peng sets out by initially addressing, through definition and 
explanation, the six key issues regarding balance, phase sequencing and co-ordination of 
the legs coping with differing environments and finally behaviours. For implementation, 
Shiqi elected to use four parallel architectures (Brooks, 1989) to control the behaviour of 
each leg. The use of subsumption architectures for autonomous agents was the epiphany 
of Rodney brooks as mentioned in this 1991 thesis ‘Elephants Don’t play chess’ which 
brought about a sea-change in the Artificial Intelligence community by  placing the robot 
within the environment as opposed to having the environment internally represented 
within the robot.  
1.1  Shiqi’s Dog  
This section is to provide a short description, and thus background, of the walking 
machine (robot) that will also be referred to throughout this document as Shiqi’s dog. It 
will be covering the mechanical structure, the micro-controller, sensors, behaviours and 
some of the theory on how it walks. It should be noted that this is meant to be an 
introduction to the platform and should be read knowing that more detail can be found 
in Shiqi’s thesis. Further, because the platform has remained unchanged it will be highly 
likely that some parts of this description will be similar to what Shiqi has stated in his 
thesis. Every effort has been made to minimise any duplication, however some material 
has been retained for either clarity or to emphasise a point. However it must be stressed 
that though I have used Shiqi’s thesis has been used as a foundation, unless stated 
otherwise these observation are those of the author.  
1.2  Hardware 
The mechanical structure of the robot has been built to basically resemble a large dog 
(possibly greyhound), with each leg having four degrees of freedom. Its main body is 71 
cm long and when the front and rear legs are extended, the toe to length is 125 cm. The 
width of the robot is 28 cm and the toe to toe width is approximately 30 cm (here some 
variance occurs because of some flex in the material). Normal standing height is 73 cm, 
however when all the cylinders are extended it grows to 85 cm and shrinks to 70 cm  
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when all the cylinders are contracted. The weight has been quoted in Shiqi’s thesis as 
approximately 16 kg; this is less then the weight of 18 kg as measured by this writer. 
Currently there is no explainable reason to account for the difference in measurement. 
From these dimensions it can be noted that the robot has high centre of gravity, a 
narrow base and a small contact area all contributing to making an inherently unstable 
platform.  
The legs are manipulated through an arrangement of pneumatic cylinders that could be 
thought of as acting like muscles attached to limbs. Figure 1 below shows the naming 
convention for the various parts of the leg (both the joints and ‘bones’). The three way 
actions in the electro-pneumatic solenoid valve of; extend, contract and lock the cylinders 
and thus facilitate the movement of the legs around the joints. Pneumatic tubing is used 
to connect each solenoid valve to a cylinder. The actuation is through pulse width 
modulation (PWM) to either extend or contract the cylinders in what is known as extend-
lock or contract-lock modes.  
PWM was used to control the air going into the cylinder to allow variation in the flow 
rate of air into the cylinders. As such the pneumatic actuator switches quickly between 
fully on and fully off the switching rate is much faster than what would affect the load. 
The duty cycle is the proportion of on time to the regular interval or period of time; a 
low duty cycle corresponds to low pressure, because the air is off for most of the time. 
Duty cycle is expressed in percent, with 100% being the flow rate fully on. 
 
Hip 
Knee 
Ankle  Foot 
Shank 
Thigh 
Body  
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Figure 1 - Nomenclature for the legs 
As for sensors, there is a micro-switch on each foot, to detect contact with the ground, a 
potentiometer at each leg joint, for detecting the relative position at the joint and a tilt 
balance sensor. The balance sensor is a two axis saddle arrangement of mercury switches 
designed to detect when the robot is unbalanced. Shiqi’s thesis states that they have been 
arranged to detect 5° and 10° tilt levels. 
A Motorola 68HC11 microcontroller is used run the application code, receive input 
signals from the sensor and provide logic outputs to drive the pneumatic cylinders. A 
number of extender boards were added to enable the interfacing with an LCD display, a 
small numeric keypad, 16 channel A/D (from the potentiometers) inputs, 12 digital 
inputs and 16 digital outputs. Also a connecting serial cable is used for developing and 
compiling code.  
 A basic list of the equipment and material required to construct the robot is listed in 
Table 1 below. Further, in the supplied CD-ROM Annex to this document there is a 
Photographs folder which contains three subfolders; Start, Repairs, Detail. The 
photographs in these folders have been made available to use a reference material 
when following the description of the robot. 
Table 1 – Equipment and Material required 
1 x Balance cradle with 8 mercury switches  
1 x Power regulator and bus 
14 x Potentiometer  
16 x pneumatic cylinder 
6 x Terminal blocks  4 x micro switches (at each foot) 
1 x 68HC11 Microprocessor board 
1 x Daughter board for reset, serial communications and heartbeat lamp 
1 x Extension board for Analogue input (yellow wiring)  
1 x Extension Board for Digital input (green wiring) 
20 m of pneumatic hose 
1 x Extension board for Digital output (orange wiring) 
10 m of aluminium U shape beam (approx)  
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1.3  Software 
One constraint in this project was that the software was limited to the Forth 
programming language. The Forth language was developed by Charles H. Moore back in 
the early 1970’s. It quickly gained popularity and by the end of the decade standards were 
passed leading to its current ISO standard. It is not as ubiquitous as C, however it is 
considered compact, efficient and well suited for embedded controller applications. The 
handbooks used, consulted and reread throughout the project were Forth Programmer’s 
Handbook (Conklin, 2007), Forth Application Techniques (Rather 2008) and Starting 
Forth (Brodie 1987). 
The Forth files, at a minimum, which were required to make the robot dog walk are list in 
Table 2 below and a copy of the latest version of these files can be found in the annex to 
this document. 
Table 2 – Software files required 
App.f - Loads the application source 
Conf.f - NMIX-0022 target environment is configured here 
Debug.f – Load and test Parallel Subsumption code 
Gait.f – Initialises the gait 
LowLevel.f - Interface with all the input & output devices 
Reflex.f – Initialises and activates the reflex layer 
SimpleNeeds.f – Handy routines not in the kernel 
TheArchitecture.f - Initialises the 'higher' level layers and builds the CPG task 
Brain.f – Options to change the gait 
CPG.f – Central Pattern Generator 
Kernel.f – SwiftX build file 
ParrallelSubsumption.f - Parallel subsumption architectures are implemented here, one 
for each leg 
Public.f - Basic public variables and functions 
As mentioned at the beginning of this thesis, Shiqi had elected to use four parallel 
subsumption architectures to control the behaviour of each leg. The sequencing and co-
ordination of the architectures was by the Central Pattern Producer. Further, within the 
software design, reinforcement learning was used to adapt the leg behaviours to a 
changing environment (i.e. an incline).  
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There are six types of behaviour defined, these include:  
•  Stand – used to support the weight of the robot 
•  Forward – for moving the leg forward. There are three stages,  
•  Preparation; push down to shift the wait onto the other legs  
•  Swing; contract the foot and shank then swing the leg forward and  
•  Finish; lower the leg to make contact with the ground 
•  Backward – for pushing the leg backward by a contraction of the body-shank 
cylinder if the front leg or an extension of the body-shank cylinder if the back 
leg. (This behaviour happens simultaneously for those three legs that are not 
carrying out the forward behaviour and create a forward moving force.) 
•  Balance – to check and balance the body of the robot 
•  Leg Down – drive the leg downward to make contact with the ground 
•  Protect – a pulse and lock on all four legs to prevent the robot from tipping over 
and then reset the limb positions to a predefined stable stance. 
Shiqi, also in his design, had proposed that a leg could be at one of four phases 0, 1, 2, 3 
plus in one of four leg positions a, b, c, d. For consistency these phases and positions 
have been adopted in this project. The ordering of phases and leg positions develops 
movement of the legs where walking (or some other gait pattern) becomes the emergent 
behaviour.  
For Shiqi to complete his thesis, however, another layer of behaviour was added. This 
was reinforcement learning and was used to adapt Shiqi’s dog’s gait timing delay to cope 
with changing terrain such as a downward or upward slope. 
Shiqi had stated that no mathematic modelling had been used for the reasons that it had 
been assessed as being overly complex and an unlikelihood of being effectively used due 
to the constraint of the limited computational power of the microprocessor. 
1.4  Control System 
Though Shiqi’s thesis does not explicitly describe in these terms, the control mechanism 
can be abstracted to consider it as a closed loop feedback control system as shown in 
Figure 2 below. Where the sensors monitor the output; the walking movements in terms 
of balance, limb position and ground contact and feeds these data values to the 
microcontroller which will then inhibit or promote behaviours that in turn drive the 
pneumatic actuators. Further the control system is sophisticated enough to dynamically  
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compensate for disturbances to the system such as a change in terrain or a shift in forces 
that may unbalance the robot. 
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Figure 2 – Closed Loop Control 
The parameters such as time for extension/contraction of limbs, limb sequence position 
with respect to other limbs, maximum tilt angle and tolerance of limb position have been 
manually tuned. The tuning enabled the robot to be able to stand up and maintain its 
balance in the static position.  
The robot’s interaction with the environment is limited to knowing whether or not a foot 
has contact with an object (under the current program this has been assumed to be the 
ground) and an internal representation of whether it is in balance in the horizontal 
position.  
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1.5  A teaching platform 
At Murdoch University, the undergraduate course for the Bachelor of Engineering 
degree has specialisations in Instrumentation and Control as well as Industrial Computer 
Systems.  
The outcomes from these units will ensure the student is able to; 
•  Maintain systems and processes to operate effectively, efficiently and safely 
•  Design, install, manage and maintain equipment which is used to monitor and 
control engineering systems, machinery and processes.  
•  Make processes more efficient,  
•  Improve product manufacture and consistency in quality, 
•  Increase productivity by designing, testing and implementing suitable software 
and hardware.  
(http://www.murdoch.edu.au/Courses/ accessed 14 November 2009) 
The students explore these outcomes through laboratory sessions and time at the pilot 
plant. Further the students are encouraged to add-to or improve these laboratory 
sessions through mini-projects held in the final year of the course. This has been a long 
time tradition at Murdoch, such as in 1996 a project was conducted to integrate a 
networking simulation package into a data communication course to enhance student 
learning (Dixon et al, 1996). 
The course work for embedded and computer based systems require physical examples 
to study the effects of the control theory being used on something a little more 
complicated.  
This thesis addresses the main objective of providing a suitable platform to be used in 
the study of embedded systems and control of complicated process mechanisms 
through the development of a working quadruped walking machine that has many 
practical biological representations of a dog. 
A vision is that in future courses that by providing a functioning basic walking machine 
platform for students, through coding in Forth, they will be able to add or alter the 
control behaviour. This could be as simple as a change in the gate delay time or switching 
the gait patterns to a trot or a run. Yet the change could be extended to optimise for 
certain goals such as maximizing distance covered or minimizing the energy expended. 
Once the new code is added then the emergent behaviour can be observed. 
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The abstract model for this platform as an educational tool is shown in the form of a 
simple addition in Figure 3 below. 
 
Basic Walking Machine 
Platform
Control Behaviour
Code Emergent Walking Behaviour + =
 
Figure 3 – Abstract Model of Platform as an educational tool   
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2  Literature Review and Related Works 
There are many similar examples of robotic quadrupeds being used in research today. 
The most notable (given that it was referred to every time the topic of this project was 
brought up) is Boston Dynamics BigDog. Marc Raibert (Raibert et al 2008) and his team 
have successfully produced an all-terrain robot which frequently crosses into Masahiro 
Mori’s (1970) ‘uncanny valley’ within the video at the companies website 
(http://www.bostondynamics.com/?section=BigDog) which appears as a freakish 
pantomime of two smallish actors, in black rubber suits, bent facing each hopping from 
foot to foot slushing its way through snow, ice and other obstacles. The inceptions of 
BigDog began back in the mid 80’s with the Raibert robot at MIT, where a one legged 
hopping robot was studied. With BigDog the behaviour principles were “broken down 
into primary activities (of) … supporting the body with a vertical bouncing motion, 
controlling the attitude of the body by servo-ing the body through hip torques during 
each leg’s stance phase, and by placing the feet in key locations on each step using 
symmetry principles to keep the robot balanced as it moved about.” Forward and reverse 
kinematics became instrumental in the controller design where the realised foot position 
was feedback and compared to the predicted position and the gait and hip movements 
adjusted accordingly. 
In Japan, Hiroshi Kimura (Kimura, 2008), where his research has spanned several 
decades, has Rush (previously Patrush in 2000) as his latest research platform and with it 
continues to explore the concepts of active dynamics and balance using minimal sensory 
control and actuation for locomotion. Initially it was thought that there was many 
parallels between Rush and the robot by Shiqi’s design (minimal sensors and actuators) 
however after reading the many papers provided at Kimura’s website 
(http://robotics.mech.kit.au.jp) it was concluded that Rush, Patrush and even the earlier 
version of Tekken are with respect to the mechanics of a more inherently stable design 
and such the algorithm applied to the motors could not be transferred to what was 
needed to operate pneumatic pistons.  
Further reading into the shows that balance control, gait patterns and dealing with 
uneven terrains were the thematic problems for which solutions were sought. Though 
the search yielded many hundreds of papers the following papers are highlighted because 
they provided insight on ways to control gait patterns, balance and dealing with uneven 
terrains.  
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Earlier researchers such as Vargas (1994) used kinematics and each movement was 
calculated à priori to orientate each leg into the desired position. Where as work done by 
Guan et al (2004) and Collin et al (2004), as well as Joaquin and Waldron (2006) all follow 
Shiqi’s line of thinking by the quest to use bio-inspiration for control. Others such as 
Qureshi et al (2002), follow the middle path making the controller a hybrid, making use 
of both deliberative and relative control architectures to vary the pace when the ground 
is perceived to be unsteady or uneven. This type of control has been successfully shown 
in an Autonomous Underwater Vehicle by McGann et al (2007) where the T-REX 
model-based architecture extended the subsumption architecture to improve the 
robustness of the behaviours as the level of uncertainty builds by synchronising all the 
agents and clearing up any outstanding conflicts. In the case for Shiqi’s robot this may 
equate to the foot sensor failing to register a ground touch (the uncertainty is the 
orientation and position of the leg with the consequence that robot is currently 
unbalanced and the next may cause the robot to topple). The synchronising of the agents 
may mean that the step is retried before the central pattern generator kicks in with the 
next step. 
Good mechanical design upfront can do away with the need for sophisticated control 
systems as was shown with Kimura’s work and further exemplified in the thesis by Collin 
et al (2005), he and his team were able to utilise just passive dynamics (akin to those 
wooden toy walkers powered by a slope or a rope) to derive a natural gait appearance 
being produced. The advantage is having a simplified algorithm and lower energy 
requirements. It was with this knowledge that caused the author to re-examine the 
original design decisions of Shiqi’s dog; small contact area, high centre of gravity and 
question the suitability of Shiqi’s dog as an example in control studies. 
Thought was also given to the use of air muscles as per Kurt Aschenbeck, Nicole Kern, 
Richard Bachmann and Roger Quinn (2005) in lieu of the current pneumatic cylinders 
because it had been hinted in communication with Shiqi that the cylinders were not 
sufficiently sized to be able to carry the weight of the robot. However besides not having 
adequate funds available to carry out such a retro-fit, the problem was solved by a far 
simpler solution as mentioned in the main body of this document. 
As stated in the introduction, the main document used to research the background of 
this project has been the thesis by Shiqi Peng. The thesis sets out by initially addressing, 
through definition and explanation, the six key issues regarding balance, phase  
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sequencing and co-ordination of the lags, coping with differing environments and finally 
behaviours. For implementation, Shiqi elected to use four parallel subsumption 
architectures to control the behaviour of each leg. The use of subsumption architectures 
for autonomous agents was the epiphany of Rodney Brooks as mentioned in his 1991 
thesis ‘Elephants Don't Play Chess’ (Brooks, 1991) which brought about a sea change in 
the Artificial Intelligence world by placing the robot within the environment as opposed 
to having the environment internally represented with in the robot.  
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3  Project Definition and Project Tools 
The project, as inherited, began with the robot being in an unknown state. It hadn’t been 
operated since the completion of Shiqi’s thesis and there was some doubt if it could be 
returned to a state of ‘working’. That is “does the walking machine, walk?”  
In the move of the Engineering School from the Rockingham campus to the South 
Street campus, the robot had been removed from its purposeful room, wrapped in tape 
and shifted several times before finally relegated into one of the store rooms at South 
Street. The supporting equipment, such as the computer used to develop the original 
code and the hardware fittings were also removed but somehow during the period up to 
this year became ‘lost’. The loss of the original code was significant as this meant that all 
the development to build a control system for Shiqi’s dog would have to be begun again.  
Through contacting and consultation with Shiqi Peng a software version of the original 
code was obtained. The caveat was that it could not be vouched that this was the same 
code used by Shiqi when he had conducted his experiments as described in his thesis. 
No schematics or diagrams were able to be provided for the wiring of the robot and the 
sole document able to be retrieved from the library was Shiqi Peng’s Thesis; A 
Biologically Inspired Four Legged Walking Robot (2006). The lack of original material 
necessitated a long period of research and formulation of theories to understand and 
explain the design, the implementation and the predicted performance of the robot’s 
walk.  
As such, with both the software and hardware being an unknown state, near non existent 
documentation, the beginning broad-end goal was to get the robot to a condition of 
‘working’ with the measure being “does it walk?”  
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As the project progressed problems were identified as necessitating a fix to achieve a 
walking state for Shiqi’s dog. These were; 
•  Not enough “muscle” in the pneumatic cylinders 
•  Slippage on the floor 
•  Gait delay flexibility 
•  Intermittent tendency to ‘stumble’ and not recover  
•  Limited spatial knowledge of limbs 
•  Mechanical robustness 
•  Performance comparison – functional test problem  
3.1  Project Preparation 
In most projects the process begins first by a period of investigation and then by 
working out what is needed. Once the problem is identified, some sort of a solution is 
developed and then tested. Should the solution testing prove satisfactory then the new 
product is installed into its environment, verified and commissioned. The whole project 
is generally recorded and documented and delivered as a report. This can be restated in 
the following dot points; 
•  Analysis 
•  Specification  
•  Design  
•  Implementation  
•  Integration  
•  Test  
•  Report 
•  Project models  
As shown above, the process of running a project can be defined in generic terms. The 
repeatability allows the thinking of the project in abstract terms (i.e. a model). This can 
improve how the project is approached. This thesis will examine three known models in 
terms of applicability to this type of project. 
3.1.1  Traditional (Waterfall) Model  
The course guideline for this project hinted, through the breakdown of the marking, that 
the model for the project should follow the traditional waterfall approach.  The waterfall  
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model is the simplest and holds the greatest number of assumptions. It is simple to 
understand as it follows a stately and sequential progression and follows the phases 
shown in Figure 4 below. 
 
Investigation
Identify Problem
Design
Test
Report
 
Figure 4 – Waterfall Model 
The disadvantages of the waterfall model is that there is limited scope to iterate or run 
parallel the different activities and because of it’s simplicity, the model fails to cover 
incidental tasks such as project management, administration, delay times and reviews etc. 
The fundamental problem as stated by Jon McCormack in his course material 
(McCormak, 1997) is that not even the simplest things get built the way the model 
suggests.  
3.1.2  V-Model  
The principle of the ‘V’ model (INCOSE 2007) is a top-down design approach, similar 
to the waterfall model, starting with the overall specification and ending, at the bottom, 
with the actual software code. Progressive testing of the system starts with the lowest 
level of software module, followed by integrating modules, and working up to testing the 
complete system. (Grady, 2006) The concept of the V-Model was developed back in the 
late 1980s as a software development process, with INCOSE laying claim to the process. 
The V-Model is used to demonstrate the relationship between each phase of 
development and its associated phase of testing within the product life cycle. 
In the pursuit of ‘best practice’ when it came to project, software and system design, 
Forsberg Kevin & Mooz Harold (1991), Grady Jeffery O (1993)  and Johansson Conny, 
(1999) all recommend the V-model. This project used the Systems engineering V model 
to design, implement and test the prioritised changes the changes required to get Shiqi’s 
dog working (walking).   
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For this to work the V model layers was tailored in this project to provide a reliable 
mechanism to track the requirements identified from the problem ensure testing was 
conducted at the appropriate level; thus satisfying that the problem was adequately 
addressed. 
The development stream consisted of: 
•  The specific objectives for the project 
•  Requirements analysis of what is to be implemented  
•  Requirements analysis of how it is to be implemented  
The testing stream consisted of: 
•  Inspection of installation 
•  Demonstration of operation 
•  Performance demonstration 
 These are shown diagrammatically in Figure 5 below where during the development side 
of the project, the objectives at the beginning of the project elicited into “What 
requirements” (what has to be implemented) these each are further characterised into 
“How requirements” (how the ‘what’ requirement are to be implemented). This then 
gives the best definition of the critical change to be made. On the test side of the ‘V’ it 
shows the three layers of testing and how they map to the different layers of 
requirements to assure that the change satisfies those requirements at there respective 
layers.  
 
Project 
objectives 
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Requirements
How 
Requirements
Critical 
changes 
Installation 
Inspection
Operational 
Demonstration
Performance 
Demonstration
Development
Test
 
Figure 5 – Diagram of the tailored V-model used in this project  
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3.1.2.1  Design Mapping 
Using the identified problem of Shiqi’s dog not walking, the objectives of this project 
and the development model for this project the mapping was conducted for; 
•  Problems statements to requirements 
•  Requirements to allocated test 
•  Requirements to critical changes 
The V-Model was selected because past work experience and anecdotal evidence 
indicated that this was a strong model which works well to ensure that objectives are met.  
Difficulties were found trying to apply this model to the project. It is expected, under the 
V-model, that in the beginning of the project the user definition is well defined, this 
would then enable system requirements to be broken down to product requirements and 
as such, quickly facilitate what work is required for the design. In the case for this project 
the user definition was a vague notion of getting the robot to work and complexity was 
experienced in the process of bounding that goal into some definite and measurable 
terms. 
It was then considered that the V-model was not the most appropriate model to use for 
this type of project. The reasons will be explained at the end of the next paragraph 
covering the Spiral model.  
3.1.3  Spiral model  
The Spiral model was suggested by Barry Boehm (1988) in his thesis "A Spiral Model of 
Software Development and Enhancement", and is still regarded as one of the best 
models. It categorizes the many (and repeated) phases of project development through a 
number of cyclically repeated sectors which cover; 
•  Determining objectives/alternatives/constraints 
•  Risk analysis 
•  Prototyping 
•  Simulation/modelling/benchmarking 
•  Specification and design 
•  Planning  
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The spiral model is based on the need to iterate. It contains as many of the iterations as 
are necessary to bring a product to fruition. Therein each iteration requires a plan, a 
definition of that life-cycle, a prototype, some analysis of the risks, requirements to be 
written, models to be built, the designs detailed, code, testing and install.  
The spiral model accomplishes the waterfall at a higher repetition rate than once per 
program. Plus its ‘bottom-up’ approach means that the immediate problems are able to 
be resolved without having to re-address the goals and requirements that were containing 
the project under the V-model. 
3.2  Understanding the software 
The use of the Motorola 68HC11 microcontroller and the decision to reuse the code 
from Shiqi’s project constrained the software to the Forth language. Forth is a 
programming language developed by Charles H. Moore back in the early 1970’s. It 
quickly gained popularity and by the end of the decade standards were passed leading to 
its current ISO standard. It is not as ubiquitous as ‘C’, however it is considered compact, 
efficient and well suited for embedded controller application. The handbooks used, 
consulted and reread were Forth Programmer’s Handbook (Conklin, 2007), Forth 
Application Techniques (Rather 2008) and Starting Forth (Brodie 1987). 
Engineering Students at Murdoch University are introduced to Forth as part of their 
third year in the Unit titled Embedded Systems. In that unit they are taught what happens 
at the machine code level and are able to write short simple programs to read and/or 
write to the ports of the microcontroller. They also introduce the concepts of interrupts 
and background tasking.  
These techniques and concepts are able to be explored on the Shiqi Dog platform.  
3.3  Making it Work 
The project, once planned, began with a refresher and the tutorials of the book Starting 
Forth by Brodie returned to the author a familiarity with the Forth language. In parallel 
to learning the software environment, the physical environment was set up.  
The technical staff helped prepare; 
•  A guide-wire – to restrain and support Shiqi’s dog; as mitigation against damage 
caused through loss of balance or control. 
•  Air hose and regulator to supply compressed air to the pneumatic cylinders  
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•  A 12VDC power supply and power cables to power the electronics on Shiqi’s 
dog. 
Further it was proposed that a numeric keypad and LCD display be procured to enter 
and show basic commands. These items are still on order and when received will add to 
the experience of using Shiqi’s dog as a learning platform. 
An initial survey of the robot was conducted; checking for breakages, wear, tear, missing 
items and damage. From the initial survey several broken wires were found and repaired. 
No schematics or diagrams were able to be provided for the wiring of the robot and, as 
with the wiring, there was no objective quality evidence to show how the robot was 
previously set-up, configured or performance details on how it walked. The lack of 
evidence and initial material necessitated a long period of research and formulation of 
theories to understand and explain the design implementation and the predicted 
performance on the robot’s walk. This involved calculating the Centre of Gravity and the 
likely zero movement point (ZMP), other then confirming what was already predicted it 
was not made use of in this project. Vukobratovic and Borovac (2004) define the zero 
moment point as the point where the influence of all forces acting on the foot at that 
contact point can be replaced by a single force. When the gait is not dynamically balanced 
the ZMP does not exist and the robot falls down. 
A suitable air pressure to use was determined through trial where the air pressure was 
incrementally increased until the cylinder was able to extend fully. A working pressure of 
200 kpa was nominated as it was the closest round number. An upper pressure of 300 
kpa has been tried with a resulting breakage of a hinge. No pressures higher then 300 
kpa have been tried.  
The serial RS-232 communications cable was re-soldered to have RJ-11 at one end a D-
type 9 pin connector at the other end. 
The current software in the school no longer supported the SwiftX version used by Shiqi 
and the PROM was re-burnt to enable development and download of the code, provided 
by Shiqi, in the new environment; SwiftX 68HC11 3.4.8.  
The initial download of Shiqi’s code failed and the method of ‘splitting-the-system’ was 
used to fault find the cause. The communications cable was tested and proved working 
through loopback using telnet. Being able to get the file, simpleneeds.f, to download to 
Shiqi’s dog thus proved that communications between the PC and the microcontroller  
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was correct and working and thus it was determined that the fault lay with the application 
software and not the programming environment. 
Debugging of the code in brain.f, lowlevel.f, gait.f and changing the size of the UDATA 
memory enabled the code to be downloaded. To start the code working, further 
debugging identified that there was a conflict when both simpleneeds.f and lowlevel.f 
both run the CPR routine.  
The robot failed to respond to the high level commands set to make it walk despite the 
further lower level words were able to make movement such as the extension and 
contraction of the legs. The use of test beds such as files, tasks.f and DogstepCycle.f 
and then the decision to strip the code (especially the adaptive learning module) to 
essential elements provided the development framework where a section of code was 
added then tested before more code was added (this development method is more akin 
to the spiral model). During this period two words had to be re-defined; MarkerTable 
and ExecutionTable. 
The result was that after a considerable period of time Shiqi’s dog was able to walk using 
command line instructions. These operator orders are provided in the readme.txt file as 
annex to this document. 
3.4  Status Report 
The identified problems to be pursued as a fix to the observed walking state of Shiqi’s 
dog were; 
•  Not enough “muscle” in the pneumatic cylinders 
•  Slippage on the floor 
•  Gait delay flexibility 
•  Intermittent tendency to ‘stumble’ and not recover  
•  Limited spatial knowledge of limbs 
•  Mechanical robustness 
•  Performance comparison – functional test problem 
The fixes provided as solutions to the identified problems as listed above are; 
Problem 1: Not enough “muscle” in the pneumatic cylinders 
Principle: The operation of how a pneumatic piston works should be 
understood intuitively even if Pascal's Principle of Hydraulics is not necessarily  
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understood however I should give mention Hydraulic systems use an 
incompressible fluid, such as oil or water, to transmit forces from one location to 
another within the fluid. Most aircraft use hydraulics in the braking systems and 
landing gear. Pneumatic systems use compressible fluid, such as air, in their 
operation. Some aircraft utilize pneumatic systems for their brakes, landing gear 
and movement of flaps. Theory states that when there is an increase in pressure 
at any point in a confined fluid, there is an equal increase at every other point in 
the container. 
Result: For not enough “muscle” in the pneumatic cylinders, a fix was brought 
about by using an air hose with a larger diameter. This and an increase of 
pressure to 280 kpa ensured that Shiqi’s dog was able to lift up on the front legs 
properly. 
Problem 2: Slippage on the floor 
Principle: Loss of traction derives an ineffective zero moment point. 
Result: The slippage on the floor problem involved testing three types of 
stoppers placed on the feet of Shiqi’s dogs then observing the amount of slip. 
The white PVC amounted to no change in slip, the clear urethane sheared off 
and it was the black rubber chair stoppers from Clark Rubber that worked best. 
Problem 3: Gait delay flexibility 
Principle: Gait delay is a term defined by Shiqi (2006) to describe the wait (in 
milliseconds) between SetStepPermission loop and the ChangePhase loop.  
Result: Experimentation with the different times found that the range of gait 
delays 50 ms to 1200 ms could produce observable movement that could be 
considered as walking. The shorter the delay time the leg would to complete its 
range of movement; it seem to be a like a tap dance. The longer the gait delay 
then any forward moment developed from the previous movement was lost. The 
current gait delay is 590 ms has been settled on through empirical observation as 
the best compromise, though any delay within the range of 575 ms to 640 ms 
would make Shiqi’s dog walk effectively. This is something that could be further 
explored as a classroom activity.  
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Problem 4: Intermittent tendency to ‘stumble’ and not recover  
Principle: Keeping balance requires application of the control theory being 
taught at Murdoch University. Shiqi’s robot is statically balanced when standing 
still but once it starts to move, particularly the front feet, the robot balance is 
difficult to maintain. Alistair Sutherland (2006) from UWA talks about dynamic 
balance and compares the control needs of something like a quasi-dynamic 
walking toy such as “Robosapien” to an inverted pendulum such as Ballybot. 
Shiqi’s dog has resulted in design compromises which make it less stable (i.e. foot 
leg ratios), lack of an ankle and the shoulder being limited to 2DOF (a hinge and 
a pivot joint). Because the mechanical mechanism can not inherently maintain 
balance when in a state where there is less then 4 feet in contact with the ground. 
Balance is maintained through electro/pneumatic control. That is the balance 
sensors (2 axis cradle formation of mercury switches) provide feedback of how 
much of an angle the dog is on, and accordingly pumps up or down the other 
legs to bring the dog back to being level.  
Result: Using a short stub of test code (Print8Bits and CheckBalance), it was 
found that the balance sensor was working only the roll plane and not for pitch. 
Further hardware checks confirmed that wiring had become disconnected. 
Reconnecting the wiring removed the intermittent tendency to ‘stumble’ and not 
recover. 
Problem 5: Limited spatial knowledge of limbs  
Principle: The potentiometers are used as the sensor to measure the orientation 
of the limbs. There is existing code to read from them and at the moment is only 
initialised but not activated.  
Result: Due to time restrictions the authors did not peruse a resolution to the 
problem and as thus it remains open to be addressed at a later date. 
Problem 6: Mechanical robustness  
Principle: Reliability is calculated as the number of breakages of a given time 
period. 
Result: The calculated run time (the accumulated walking hours) for the period 
of the project was 16 hours. Within that time eight recorded breakages occurred. 
In all but two of them the repair involved reconnecting or retightening. Though  
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an inherent availability of 50% is not considered good for current commercial 
off the shelf equipment, within robotics it is reasonable and did not adversely 
delay the project. 
Problem 7: Performance comparison – functional test problem  
Result: Due to changes in the code as part of the debugging exercise to get the 
code to download, run and then have the commands make Shiqi’s dog walk, the 
code has changed sufficiently enough that to do a comparison between original 
performance and current performance is moot. 
3.5  Developing the Primary Objective 
The state of both the software and hardware have now been recorded and made known. 
This satisfies the beginning broad-end goal. Additionally the robot condition is 
considered ‘working’ by meeting the measure of being able to walk.  
As stated earlier the main objective was to provide a suitable platform to be used in the 
study of embedded systems and control of complicated process mechanisms through 
the development of a working quadruped walking machine. 
The abstract model as shown in Figure 3 implies that with this platform in its current 
state it can be used as an educational tool for control and embedded logic learning by 
adding or changing the existing code and observing the resultant behaviour. 
3.5.1  Goal question 
A simple experiment was set up through a goal question of “How can the distance 
covered per step be improved?”  
3.5.1.1  Set up for the experiment 
It was already known that through the trials with the gait delay, the wait times within the 
range of 575 ms to 640 ms allowed sufficient time for the cylinders to expand/contract 
fully without undue loss in forward momentum. Mechanical changes such as longer legs 
or larger foot pads were also discounted as they were seen to be outside the intent of 
making a software change to affect the solution. 
The walking pattern adopted by Shiqi was Left Front Foot, Right Front Foot, Left Rear 
Foot, Rear Right Foot (leg numbers 0, 1, 2, 3 respectively). Shiqi’s dog is said to be 
biologically inspired and as such, research was sought into the natural movements of 
animals, particularly quadrupeds and especially dogs.  
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Eadweard Muybridge (1888), in order to settle the debate of whether all four of a horse's 
hooves left the ground at the same time during a gallop, devised a method for 
instantaneous motion picture capture. The new technology was successful in capturing 
the image that showed that all hooves leave the ground. His later work extended to 
capturing the gait and movement of many animals. Study of those photographic plates in 
conjunction with other related material reviewed such as the Sport vet website 
(www.sportvet.com) and the work by H.Hotinger (1996) gave a detailed breakdown of a 
dogs’ step cycle and provided a clue to solving the goal question of improving the 
distance covered per step.   
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4  Solution and implementation 
Having established that the walking sequence adopted by Shiqi was biologically incorrect, 
it was proposed that by changing the walking pattern to the biologically correct pattern 
of Left Rear Foot, Left Front Foot, Rear Right Foot, Right Front Foot (leg numbers 2, 0, 
3, 1 respectively), then the distance covered per step would be improved. 
The file Gait.f gets and sets the gait phases, therefore by changing the association of the 
leg numbers to the phase of the leg when the task is initialised, as follows. 
InitWalkGait 
  1 0 SetGaitPhase  
  3 1 SetGaitPhase 
  0 2 SetGaitPhase 
  2 3 SetGaitPhase 
That is leg 2 (the left rear leg) begins with the phase condition of 0 (that is swing the leg 
forward).  
4.1.1  Discussion 
Movie files Video008.wmv and MOV01802.MPG (these files can be found in the annex 
under the movies folder) can be viewed to compare the results. It was observed that the 
distance covered was further then previous observation. 
However this exercise demonstrated that by small and simple software changes to the 
basic platform of Shiqi’s dog can result in learning of control and embedded systems.  
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5  Conclusion  
The main objective of this thesis was to provide a suitable platform to be used in the 
study of embedded systems and control of complicated process mechanisms through 
the development of a working quadruped walking machine that has many practical 
biological representations of a dog. 
Murdoch University offers a Bachelor of Engineering course with undergraduate units 
that are specialisations for Instrumentation and Control as well as Industrial Computer 
Systems. The students who enrol in these courses are given opportunity to explore 
control theory and embedded logic through practical laboratory sessions and time at the 
pilot plant.  
Shiqi Peng through his work at Murdoch University designed and created a quadrupedal 
robot. The structure of the robot which Shiqi built basically resembles a large dog. The 
movement of the legs are done through co-ordination of pneumatic cylinders. There are 
three types of sensors (tilt, position and contact) employed to provide feedback to the 
robot. A Motorolla 68HC11 microcontroller and three extender I/O boards are used to 
interface with the sensors, cylinders and also to run the application code. The application 
code is in the Forth language. Shiqi, in his design, sought to have a high centre of gravity 
and low contact area; this necessitates control systems being employed to assist the robot 
when walking. As part of the control system, Shiqi implemented four parallel 
subsumption architectures where each controls the behaviour of a leg. The ordering of 
phases, by the Central Pattern Generator (CPG), and leg positions, through the low level 
behaviours, develops movement of the legs where walking becomes the emergent 
behaviour. The parameters such as time for extension/contraction of limbs, limb 
sequence position with respect to other limbs, maximum tilt angle and tolerance of limb 
position have been manually tuned. In 2006 Shiqi had completed his work and the dog 
was placed into storage. 
The vision is, that in future courses, having Shiqi’s dog as a functioning basic walking 
machine, it would be a platform for students, through coding in Forth, will be able to add 
or alter the control behaviour.  
To prepare it as a teaching platform, the question “does the walking machine, walk?” had 
to be answered. In the move of the Engineering School from the Rockingham campus to 
the South Street campus, all supporting equipment, apparatus and documentation 
become misplaced or lost. As-such reverse engineering techniques were applied to  
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recover and regain some of what was lost. One boon was the opportunity to obtain a 
software version of the original code. It must be noted that the code obtained cannot be 
vouched as the same version as was used by Shiqi for his thesis. As the project 
progressed problems were identified as necessitating a fix to achieve a walking state for 
Shiqi’s dog.  
As part of making it work, the technical staff prepared the physical environment by 
running a guide-wire to restrain and support Shiqi’s dog as mitigation against damage 
caused through loss of balance or control. Air hose and a regulator to supply compressed 
air to the pneumatic cylinders were also provided along with a 12VDC power supply to 
power the electronics on Shiqi’s dog. 
Considerable time was spent analysing and debugging the code. The initial download of 
Shiqi’s code failed and the method of ‘splitting-the-system’ was used to fault find the 
cause. Additionally the method of ‘add something – then test’ cleared up the code 
enough for it to be downloaded. The result was that Shiqi’s dog was able to walk using 
command line instructions.  
The walking state of Shiqi’s dog was observed and improvements have been sought to fix 
those identified problems: 
•  Not enough “muscle” in the pneumatic cylinders 
•  Slippage on the floor 
•  Gait delay flexibility 
•  Intermittent tendency to ‘stumble’ and not recover  
•  Limited spatial knowledge of limbs 
•  Mechanical robustness 
•  Performance comparison – functional test problem 
The fixes to some of these problems were relatively easy, such as increasing the diameter 
of the air line along with an increase in air pressure to 280 kpa did ensure that Shiqi’s dog 
was able to lift up on the front legs properly. The slippage on the floor problem involved 
a trial of different types of rubber. The current gait delay is set at 590 ms, this value has 
been settled on through empirical observation as the best compromise; though any gait 
delay within the range of 575 ms to 640 ms would make Shiqi’s dog walk with reasonable  
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effectiveness. Keeping balance requires application of the control theory being taught at 
Murdoch University. Shiqi’s robot is statically balanced when standing still but once it 
starts to move particularly the front paws the robot balance is difficult to maintain.  
Project planning had turned to using project models for its design. The course guideline 
for this project hinted, through the breakdown of the marking, that the model for the 
project should follow the traditional waterfall approach.  This project used the Systems 
engineering V model to design, implement and test the prioritised changes the changes 
required to get Shiqi’s dog working (walking). The V-Model was selected because past 
work experience and anecdotal evidence indicated that this was a strong model which 
works well to ensure that objectives are met. Hindsight assessment of the project design 
has lead to the consideration that the project in truth followed the spiral model. 
The walking pattern adopted by Shiqi was Left Front Foot, Right Front Foot, Left Rear 
Foot, Rear Right Foot (leg numbers 0, 1, 2, 3 respectively). This walking sequence was 
subsequently found to be biologically incorrect. It was proposed that to prove the 
objective of this thesis, the walking pattern should be changed to the biologically correct 
pattern. 
This task involved drawing on established knowledge area such as electronics, mechanics, 
software coding, embedded logic, instrumentation and control units, data 
communications, plus new areas of learning in robotics (particularly legged) and 
biological understandings of animal muscular-skeletal movement and control. Research 
and new learning revealed that the correct foot fall pattern should be Left Rear Foot, 
Left Front Foot, Rear Right Foot, Right Front Foot (leg numbers 2, 0, 3, 1 respectively). 
Examination and analysis of the code revealed that the file Gait.f gets and sets the gait 
phases. The supposition was that by changing the association of the leg numbers to the 
phase of the leg when the task is initialised. That is the left rear leg (leg 2) begins the walk 
by swinging the leg forward (phase 0).  
This simple change in the gate phases generated an improved walk which is 
demonstrated by comparison of video files Video008.wmv and MOV01802.MPG (with 
can be found in the supplied CD-ROM annex to this document). The new code not only 
added to the emergent behaviour by also validated that Shiqi’s dog is a suitable platform 
to be used in the study of embedded systems and control of complicated process 
mechanisms  
Suggestions for further work  
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Shiqi’s dog in its current state is able to exhibit a closed loop behaviour that is considered 
stable. In this abstract form it can be considered that the robot walking in its 
environment is the process variable and sensors measure any disturbance/error to the set 
point. The student with knowledge of Forth, embedded logic and control systems is then 
being able to alter the control technique and/or variable to explore how the changes are 
effected. 
Some teaching paths to be considered are the study of deliberative control in contrast to 
reactive control techniques: adaptive control, Artificial Intelligence, use of neural 
networks, Bayesian probability, genetic algorithms or fuzzy logic. For more complex 
mechanisms there is H-Infinity Loop-shaping as described by McFarlance and Glover 
(1992). 
To improve the student learning, the user interface can be improved by installing a 
numeric keypad and LCD display when they finally do arrive. 
Models can be built and tested to solve optimization problems such as tuning for 
minimal energy, maximum distance, and adaptability to uneven terrain. 
The walking machines have been an inspiration through the generations and equally the 
inherent complexity creating such machines has so far curbed their use to being mainly 
experimental or as play devices. The restoration of Shiqi’s dog to its previous working 
condition provides opportunity to future students to add to the body of knowledge in 
the research of walking machines.  
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7  Annex 
The annex to this document is a CD-ROM containing the following folders; 
•  Source Code 
•  Photographs 
•  Movies 
The Source Code folder contains all the Forth code files identified in table 2 of this 
document. Additionally the folder also contains a readme.txt file which provides 
additional information about the code. 
The Photographs folder contains three subfolders; Start, Repairs, Detail and should be 
used as reference material when following the description of the robot. 
The Movies folder contains recordings of the robot as it progressed through it various 
stages of working to walking. 